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Inspiring and insightful in terms of professional development.
But also looking at profession and work and money in the context of life

overall.
Jeanina Miller

Occupational Therapist

I highly recommend this program.
It allows me to have a jump-start into my life and hear personal

experiences from people who have had time to develop their careers.
Amy Alexander

Student

Life is all about tribes. I’m grateful for the opportunity to connect with
people who truly understand me.

Brian Veith
E-commerce
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MAKE AN INVESTMENT INTO YOUR
SUCCESS!

It is your God-given right to be rich!

For too long there has been a disconnect between living an internal virtuous life
and being externally successful. In fact, to be truly happy, we need to be
successful in ALL areas of our life.

As someone with a Unificationist background, you probably already have a
pretty strong set of moral values: you love your family, you want to make the
world better. Now you deserve to be rich. Driven 2020 is the conference to prove
you can have your cake and eat it too! In fact it is when we are abundant and
successful in every area of our life that we can find the deepest happiness and
contribute our best to the world.

We’re going against the mold, breaking old concepts, and teaching each other
how to be rich – both inside and out.

Come to Driven 2020 to meet professionals who share your background, to
network and advance your career, and to learn from successful Unificationists
who are experts in their fields and eager to share their secrets to success.

Whether you’re already established in your career, or just getting started, the
Driven Conference is the place to be to manifest greater success.

 



Save my Seat

Register Now!

(Early Bird Pricing until November 17, 2019)

WHAT CAN I EXPECT AT DRIVEN 2020?

LEARN FROM MILLIONAIRES

Meet and learn from millionaires who share a Unificationist upbringing.

 



SET YOURSELF UP FOR SUCCESS

Hear success stories from entrepreneurs earning 6 and 7 figures or more.

GROW YOUR NETWORK

Your network is your net worth. Get to know other professionals on the same
career path as you. Share insights and achieve greater success, faster--and make
fun memories with really cool people!

FINANCIAL FREEDOM

Develop a clear vision of what your financial success should look like and start
building a real plan to get there.

SPEAKERS

 



JONATHAN JESPER
E-Commerce Business Owner

Cranes Club President

Jonathan Jesper is an entrepreneur who is currently running a 7-figure
company that sells his own private-label products on Amazon.com.

Jonathan took lessons he learned on STF, combined with a refusal to give up, to
build his business through thick and thin. He is also currently serving as the

president of the Cranes Club.

EVGEN GAVRYSH
Tech Company

Point Of Sale Software

Evgen has helped transform his company into one of the fastest growing
companies in the point of sale software industry. With over 500k active users,
this company applies Unificationist values to build a business that competes

with some of the biggest titans in the industry.

AKEMI MICHELLE
Owner Of Hapa Cupcakes 

Storefront Retail

 



Akemi and her childhood friend are living the dream with a highly profitable full-
service bakery located in Orange County, CA.

They were even featured on Cupcake Wars, a widely known reality television
show on Food Network.

Have a look at their website and see why customers are paying top dollar for the
experience!

ALAN BECKER
Animator Vs. Animation 
Viral YouTube Sensation

Alan Becker has been obsessed with animation from a young age. At the age of
17, Alan created Animator vs Animation, an animated video of a stick figure

fighting against a computer user. The video went viral, and by the next year, Alan
was earning more than his parents. Now, Alan is a mega-success! He has a
youtube channel with over 9 million subscribers, and has created over 24

animations, which have been viewed more than 1.2 billion times.

JOSH CAULEY
E-Commerce Business Owner 

Travel Enthusiast

 



Josh Cauley is an 8 figure Amazon seller, but only four short years ago, was
literally homeless. Coming from a broken family, Josh is the epitome of the

magic that can happen when you refuse to feel sorry for yourself and make up
your mind to accomplish your dreams. From previously never owning a passport,

Josh has traveled to over 30 countries this year alone.

KAORI BECKER
Owner Of Kaori's Kitchen 
AirBNB Experience Coach

Kaori is the owner of Kaori’s kitchen and author of “Let your passion Pay the Bills”,
a book that teaches people how to make money by doing what they love. She
earns a full-time salary doing part-time work, by teaching mochi, ramen, and

other Japanese cuisine classes through Airbnb experiences! Kaori is passionate
about using her success to coach other people in starting to build their own

experience-based businesses.

RICHARD CURRY
Entrepreneur 

Real Estate Investor

When life gives you an opportunity you have to seize it! And Richard is living
proof of that. Inspired by his work ethic, a man that Richard was serving at a

restaurant offered him a job. From there, he saw a niche that the company was

 



not targeting, and went on to build a million-dollar resale business. To achieve
his goal to be financially free in the near future, Richard is currently actively

investing in real estate.

Do you have a great idea? A business, a service project, something that needs
funding to get it off the ground? Cranes Club is excited to introduce Cranes
Tank for the first time this year! Pitch your idea to a panel of expert judges,
receive direct feedback, and the person with the best idea will win $10,000 to
turn their dream into a reality. 

PLUS, sign up for Cranes Tank and win
$10,000!

INTERNATIONAL PEACE EDUCATION CENTER 
IN LAS VEGAS, NEVADA.

January 17-19, 2020.

DATE & LOCATION

 



Click here to apply!

If you would like to apply for Cranes Tank click here:

FAQS

The conference will take place between the 17th and 19th of January, 2020. 

Registration opens at 3pm on the 17th and the conference starts with dinner at
5:30 pm. 
The conference will finish around 12 pm on the 19th.

  When does the conference start?

  Where is the conference located?

 



The conference is located at the beautiful International Peace Education Center
(IPEC) in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Yes. 

Dinner is provided on Friday, as well as breakfast and lunch on Saturday and
Sunday. 

The conference schedule on Saturday will conclude at 5pm so you can enjoy a
night on the town in downtown Las Vegas!

There are accommodations available at the International Peace Education
Center on a first come, first served basis. 

Rates are $40 a night for 2 people to a room or $20 a night for 4 people to a
room. 

In the case that the convention center should be at full capacity, Las Vegas has
many great lodging options nearby. 

If you need any assistance please email accommodation@cranesclub.org

All flights can be arranged to fly into Mccarran International Airport. 

IPEC is only a 10 minute car ride from the Las Vegas Airport. 

The best and most convenient way to get to IPEC from the airport is with
rideshare apps like Lyft or Uber.
There is also the option of calling a taxi.

Baby sitting is available for a small fee per child. Just fill out our form and a
member of our team will reach out to you.

  Are meals provided?

  Where do we stay?

  How do we get there?

  Is there babysitting?

  Will there be sponsors at the event?

 



"BEST CHOICE I’VE MADE IN A WHILE!"

Eamon Pickard 
Architectural Business Developer

One Weekend to Change Your Life

Save my Seat

Register Now!

(Early Bird Pricing until November 17, 2019)

Copyright @ 2019 KiwiAgency

Yes! If you have a business or service you would like to promote at the
conference, click here and a member of our staff will reach out to you.
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Join us for a 2 day 3 night experience with meals
included!

Take Advantage of Early Bird Pricing Until
November 17th 2019

BASIC

$380
$480

Conference Admission for 1

Meals included*

Early Birds offer ONLY: Double occupancy
rooms at IPEC (2 double beds per room)**
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STANDARD

 



Inspiring and insightful in terms of professional development.
But also looking at profession and work and money in the context of life

overall.
Jeanina Miller

Occupational Therapist

I highly recommend this program.
It allows me to have a jump-start into my life and hear personal

experiences from people who have had time to develop their careers.
Amy Alexander

Student

$420
$520

Conference Admission for 1

Meals included*

Accommodation at IPEC

4 attendees to a room (2 doubles)
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PLUS

$460
$560

Conference Admission for 1

Meals included*

Accommodation at IPEC

2 attendees to a room (2 doubles)
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“Driven 2020” has been added to your cart.

Have a coupon? Click here to enter your code

BILLING DETAILS

Babysitting  

Baby sitting is available for a small fee per child. Please indicate here
if you are interested in babysitting services, and a member of our
team will reach out to you.

First name *

Last name *

Company
name ﴾optional﴿

Country *

Street address * House number and street name

Town / City *

State *

ZIP *

Phone *

Email address *

United States ﴾US﴿

Select an option…

YOUR ORDER



Product Total

× Driven 2020  × 1 $380.00

Subtotal $380.00

Total $380.00

Credit Card ﴾Stripe﴿ 

Pay with your credit card via Stripe.

Card Number *

Expiry Date *

Card Code ﴾CVC﴿ *

PLACE ORDER

1234 1234 1234 1234

MM / YY

CVC
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